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De Sent Me" For e
ecial Margarine
'. PAUL. M,nn. — fl;PI) — A
ia I margarine for heert pa-
ts and others orf low-fat diets
led to a kind of revival of the
"speakeasy" days in Mame-
ie product, called Emdee,
int be sold in Minnesota be-
e it is yellow-colored. Tim
whkh relies so heavily oW
kairy 'industry, allows the sale
incolored margarines only —
here:1 be no mistaking them
real butter.
. a result, according to Dr. ,
ell Weber of Minneapolis in
mony before the Minnesota
se health committee, some
icians are sending their pa.
.s across State lines to buy
special margarine, which co4
an acid that helps to lower
i cholesterol levels.
.e committee was consider-
a bil: to legalize the sale of
ee.
IT'S NO RECORD
tINCETON, N. J. (UPI) —
cetan University freshman
burger eat-ng contest was
Wednesday by Thomas le
kr! of New York City, who
led six and a half hamburg-
five minutes. Lie t year's
Alan winner ceneumed nine.
ins To Ever
In Problem
all farm program pri the
of Life editors; but the
1 of the matter is that farm'
are hard-pressed to effective-
embat this type of publicity.
clunately. the price support
eters on three cimmodities
seat, canon and curia—have
'about turned the public a-
1 the entire farm progr.,
Kling research, education,
ce-vation, and all the other
nnshile arid praductive phas-
'•the program that are clearly
he public interaet.
is also perfectly (-obvious in-
ing the L.fe editersal and
theusanda of other such ar-
; in recent merrths, that rro
actiun is 'being made on the
ive merits of the- individual
emit pn 'grams. The tobalao
rain. w-hich is the (nib, real-
levees-dui progrturn. isn't coat-
the taxpayers a cent—or at
very little far admeristra-
-and yet It Is all a part of
QM(' me as to those who are
,formed on the matter.
of the piinta clearly to
fact that forme, through
ewn organ.zatiens, are go-
o have to dr) a better jobanf
g their story to the pulaTe
ay already be too late.
porcupine does not roll i•-
ifitc a ball when danger
tens hut amply arches it'
and hides its noes between
'rep .we waiting for trouble
'1=11.1111.k












By RONALD H. NESSEN
United Press International
WASHINGTON (1:1P9 — Kerner
lesident Truman told Congress
today the two term limitation on
presidents was pushed through by
Republican -Roosevelt haters" and
should be repealed for the coun-
try's welfare.'
The appeal by the blunt-spoken
Truman brought from Senate Re-
publican Leader Everett M. Dirk.
sen a statement that he also
kvors repealing the anti - third
lirm amendment and will take
up the matter with President
Eisenhower and fellow GOP lead-
ers this week.
Eisenhower already has indicated
he favors repeal of the restriction
passed by the GOP 80th Congress
and ratified by the states.
Truman told a Senate judiciary
subcommittee • the amendment is
aad" and that, ironically, it is
-Republican - President Esenhower
who is the first to be "hara-strung"
by the restriction.
Full wing Truman's half hour
appearance as a Senate witness,
Dirksen told newsmen he thinks
there will be early ccwienittee
action on the repeal proposal of
Sen. Thomas C. Hennings (D-Mo.).
The Illinois Republican said that
Illpe will raise the question at this
week's White House legislative
conference and also bring it before
the Senate GOP pslicy meeting
Wednesday.
Asked if he now favors repeal.
he replid: "I'd rather think so
as a matter of good constitutional
form."
He said Eisenhower may lee
limited in strongly endorsing re-
peal because some people might
'think "he's trying to put himself
in an available position" for a





The first performance of a new
composition by Prof. David .1,
Gowans will be presented tonight
as a feature of the Festival of
Contemporary Arts currently in
progress at Murray State College.
David J. Gewans is a Scot by
: birth and now a natur
alized
American citizen. At the Univer-
sity of Miami he studied compost-
eon wider Carl Puggles and violin
...with Joel Belay. His major 
in-
strument is the bassoon and he
has studied under such 
artists as
Leonard Sharrow and Sol Schoen-
bach. Mr. Gowans is a gradu
ate
a of Wayne and 
Miami Universities.
The new work was written fo
r
the Arts Festival and will 
be
performed by Prof. Robert K.
Baar. tenor voice and piano quar-
tet. "Kyrie .Eleison" is based o
n a
religious text and derived har-
monically from a 'Tone row".
Other music to be presented 
to-
night will be: String Quartet No.
6 by Paul Hindemith; 
Dover
Beach, Opus 3 by Samuel Barber;
Therm Quartet by, Robert 
Palmer.
Taking part in tonight's concert
will be the Murray State 
College
Faculty String Quartet made 
up
of Roman Prydatkevitch. 
Josiah
Inernalf, David Gowans and Ne
ale
Mason. Other appearing are 
Prof.
• Robert K. Baar 
and Prof. Russell
Terhunc who is also 
coordinator
for the entire festival.
This is Thirteenth in 
the cur-
rent series of programs 
presented
by the Fine Arts 
Department in
cooperation with the 
American
Association of University 
Women.
Tonight's concert will be 
in the
Fine Arts Recital Hall 
at 8115
a in. All festival 
concerts are open








A severe earthquake, apparently
centered in the eastern reaches
of Siberia, set off a "precaution-
ary" tidal wave alert in Hawaii
t day.
The alert was called off, how-
ever, a short time later when
the threatened wave failed to
materialize.
The quake was recorded as a
strong one on seismographs around
the world. It registered a magni-
tude of 7 on the Richter scale
of 10 on the Fordham seismograph
in New York, The University of
California at Berkeley set it si
7.5.
The shock was strong enough
to put the instruments of the San
Domenico Observatory in Prato,.
Italy. out ef action.
First reports put the quake's
epicenter near the Kamchatka
Peninsula of the Soviet Union
near the Aleutian islands, touch-
ing off the tidal wave alarm.
Later reports put the quake on
the Siberian mainland, however,
quelling the tidal wave alert.
Tide Rises One Foot
Officials of the Geodetic Survey
in Honolulu said the tide rose
only one foot at the island of
Attu* the Aleutians and no rise
was reported at Adak, Midway or
Wake Islands.
The quake was recorded at
3:28.14 a.m e.d.t. in New York
It was not immediately deter-
mined whether the quake's center
was near a populated area but
the likelihood was small. Normally
on-the-scene reports of earth-
quakes in the Soviet Union are
extremely slow to break through
official Soviet news channels to
the outside world.
A quake of 7 or 7.5 on the
Richter scale would be quite se-
vere. The scale, devised in the
1930's by Dr. Charles F Richter
of Cal-Tech, is based on the l
oga-
rithm of the distance a sei
smo-
graph needle is deflected by 
the
ook _ Adjusted for the distan
ce
of the instrument from the quake
'center.
Conelrad Sounds Alert
A magnitude 2 earthquake is 
10
times greater than a ,magnitude
I. A quake rated at 9. 
believed
impossible. would be 100 million
times stronger than a magnitude
1.
The Rev. Joseph Lynch, Ford-
ham seismologist, placed 
the
quake's center about 5.000 miles
northwest of New York, or in
Siberia.
The alert 4.. Hawaii was 
sound-




Heavy 18 Inch Rains
United Press international
.. Eighteen -inch ra-no triggered
deadly (leads in eastern Texas
Sunday and ternado-detted thun-
der-terms lashed the Pietas and
M a:het-at.
The drenching rains were
blamed for at least four deaths,
three (if them in Texas Floods
and one in Mich.gan when a
calb.n was washed down an em-
bankment on the shore of Lake
Superier.
Tornadoes were reported near
Ireedey Okla., and Fannie a
Kan., but apparently caused no
injuries andseenly minor property
damage.
The twisters struck from a
squall line which breke a May
"heat wave" in much et the
West. In the Ease. the forecast
today was for continued het
Continued on Page three
1Temple Hill O.E.S.
Meets Thursday
The 0 E S. of Temple Hill
Chapter No. 511 will meet Thurs-
day. May 7 at 7:30 p.m.
An initiatiOn is planned and
all members are urged to be
present.
Mother's Club To . .
Hold Last Meeting
Th • Fax -n Mothers' Club will
hold its final meeting of the
' school year Wednesday. May 6th
'at 1:30 at the school.
All members are urged to at-
tend
est Kentucky — Partly
eirnIrla and continued 
unseason-
ge ably warm this. attern-wm, to-
'. night and Tuesday, Chance of
olden, acattered 
thunderahinvers
*veering during the early, af-
ternoon or evening hours. 'High
today and Tuesday 90. Low to-
night sn the lower 60s.
. -
•
FREE PART COLLIE PUPS
Si
C
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newst.usper
-
Murray, Ky., Monday_ Afternoon, May 4, 1959
TOMY LEE WINS THE ROSES — Tomy Lee, winner of the 85th Kentucky Derby,
with Willie Shoemaker in the saddle, stands in the winner's circle after winning
the classic in th eseventh fastest time in Derby history, 2:02-1/5, as owner, Fred
Turner, Jr., of Midland, Tex., (holding horse) and trainer, F. E. Childs, beam proud-
ly. The roses were removed from Tomy Lee's neck after Willie Boland, jockey of
Sword Dancer, who finished second, claimed he had been fouled by Shoemaker.
Officials, however, denied the claim after viewing movies of the race, and replaced
the roses. First Landing, a pre-race favorite, finished third.
Students Strike In 'Three Killed Over
Protest, Rape Of Weekend In State
Negro By White Boys
TAILL1A.HASSEE. Fla. (UPI) —
About 750 Negro college students
plan to stage a clasereom strike
today in protest against the rape
od a 19-year-eld clasenate. Four
young white men are charged
with the rape.
The Negro students at Florida
A & M University turned out by
the hundreds Sunday night at a
mass meeting to try to focus
r•anaravaide attention on the case.
Another me ating was eched-
uled today and student Pi-endezil
Clifford Taylor announced •'no
loyal student will attend classes
today."
Taylcr called on the students
Is spend the day fasting and
praying. "We want the world to
knew that we are disturbed about
this," he said.
I The student rally was called
after formal charges of rape were
filed Sunday against the feur
young white men, aged 16 to
24.
If convicted on the oharges,
the four could be sentenced to
death, Florida's maxlmurn pen-
alty for rape.
A police investigator said the
four told him they had been
drinking and drove through the
predemiinantly Negro sectic.n near
the university "to scare" stu-
dents attending a Feeley n:ght
dance.
Police said the accused rapists
found Use girl and her date with
another Negri couple in a park-
ed car. The white y aiths --alleg-
edly frightened the two Negro
bees away with a .12 gauge
shotgun and switch-blade knife,
Then they forced the girl into
their ear. The other girl broke
away and hid in the bushes.
"They took this girl by use of
gun and knife into the weeds
and all had intercourse with tier
couple of them twice," the
sheriff said. An investigator, who
aaked his. name not be used, said
the y oiths admitted raping the
girl.
For any little be, or girl who
would like a pet, Mrs. Charles
Ryan on the Martin's Chapel
Road has several little part Collie
puppies to give free to anyone




RANGOON. Burma ((1PI) —
A Soviet diplomat, veho scream-
ed anti-Russian invectives while
under the effect of sleeping pills,
was rustled to the airport under
a heavy Soviet guard Sunday
and flown to Communist China
en route to Morrow.
The ctiplemat was Co. Mikhail
I. Stryguine, military attache in
Rangoon. His Russian guards hid
him from the crowd with a can-
opy of blankets and manhandled
newsmen and photographers who
tried to get close,
There were conflicting reports
(sn Stryguine's activities but he
was reported to have tried to
kill hemseld with an overdose Of
!loe ping pills because he was
being returned to Russia.
The overdose gave him "hyp-
notic poisoning" Which hospitel
authorities said was caused by
the narcotic's. While in this elan°
he shouted anti-Russian slogans
in the heepital &seine a Soviet
guard aesigned to him.
The colonel also leaped from
(Continued on Page Three)
FRANKFORT (UPI) — State
police said today at least three
persons were killed in weekend
Irene accidents on state high-
ways.
The tall was one of the smal-
lest of the year, despite heavy
traffic caused by the Kentucky
Derby at Louisville Saturday.
The deaths brought the toll far
the year thus far to 236, cen-
pared to 244 Jan. I through May
4, 1958.
Three NeLaen County drown-
ing, Satudray also added to the
weekend accident fatality toll.
Two young Bardstown sisters
drowned in a lake and a 42-
year-old farmer drowned in a-
nother a siti,rt time
Ofteials said Melinda R. Floyd,
sec( apparently fell in the pond
and her none-year-old Aster,
Carolyn Lee, drowned in an un-
successful effort to save her.
'Stanley Lee Hall, Coxs Creek,
had been working and apparent-
ly jumped into a pond. to cast
Traffic victims inclued:
. Betty Coy 16, Athertonville,
was killed late Sunday when the
car in which he was riding left
Ky. 84 in Neken County near
Hedamtst sawn.
James Spears, 22, Lauisa, was
killed Friday might when his car
overturned near the junction of
U. S 23 and Ky. 3 in Lawrence
County.
Another Friday night accident
took the life of Viola White, 29,
Lutaisvikle. She was fatality in-




iWASHDNGTON (UPI) — Sen.
Estes Kefauver D-Tenn. gave
his "unqualified support" today
to the rumination of former
Rep. Brooks Hays DeArk. to the
Board of the Tenneseee Valley
Authority TVA.
Kefavuer had withheld snp-
port until eheck.ng into Hays'
views on TVA matters. Hays,
veteran s etergressman from the
Little Reck. Ark., district, was
unseated last year by write-in
candidates Dale Alford D-Ark.
"I had a long talk with Mr.
Hays since the anneuncement
his noenination," Kefauver said
in a prepared statement. "He has
always supported TVA except in
the one instance where the Dix-
on-Yates contract was awarded.
'The contract may have ap-
peared to Mr. Hays at first to be
in Arkansas' best interests," Ke-
tamer added.
"It is understandable that he
supported it at the outset. But
When he learned of the conflict
of interests involved, and the
skullduggery which led - tx) the
cancellation of the contract. Mr.
Hays reexamined his position
- esi spoke out against the Dixon-
Yates preposition .
"I am convinced that Mr. Hays
will add greatly to TVA and will
be a fine board mernaser. He has
a deep understanding ..f the pro-
blems of the Tenneeste Valley
and will bring many years 'Of






LOUISVILLE, Ky. nfe - All
hands agreed today that Willie
Shoemaker's great ride aboard
Tomy Lee atoned for his "boner"
in 1957, but the other disputes
stemming from the Kentucky
Derby won't be settled until the
Preakness on May 16.
Shoemaker, the unhappy chap
Via "blew" the '57 Derby when
he misjudged t he finish line
aboard Gallant Man, was the per-
sonal star of the '59 Roses Run
for his perfect stretch ride aboard
the victorious Tomy Lee.
"If Shoemaker had switched the
other day. he might have beaten
me." said Frank Childs, trainer
of Tomy Lee. referring. to the
fact that Shoemaker had chosen
to ride Tomy Lee. instead of
Sword Dancer, the horse which
finished second in one of the
roughest races in Derby history.
Harmony Ended There
"A game horse won the race
and a hell of a jockey," admitted
Elliott Burch. trainer of, Sword
Dancer.
But right there the harmony
ends because Burch thinks 'Limy
Lee bumped Sword Dancer "pret-
ty good" and Childs goes along
with the official stewards' ruling
that it was "only a brush."
There was no camera focussed
to take head-on picture's of the
action on the last turn where
the incident occurred. So that
argument will hang fire until
the two horses meet again in
the slightly shorter Preakness, sec-
ond leg, of the turfs "Triple
Crown." at Pimlico two weeks
hence.
But. win or lost at Pimlico,
there'll be no Triple Crown for
Tomy Lee.' Childs indicated the
Fred Turner colt will pass up the
"third jewel" Belmont Stakes in
favor sf running in the Hollywood
Derby on June 27.
Childs said this decision was
not due to the Belmont's rugged
mile-and-a-half distance.
"Will Go On And On"
"After Saturday's race, I believe
he Tomy Lee) will go on and
on. don't you?" asked Childs. "But
we feel that those people at
Hollywood Park have been so
nice to us • that we want to run
Tomy Lee in their derby."
"If you can't get Shoe you
might as well not run," said
trainer Moody Jolley whose Dunce
finished seventh.
"But dont take anything away
from Boland. He rode a god race
and will back up when we tangle
again in the Preakness," Burch
said.
First Landing, who loomed men-
acingly at the top of the stretch
but failed to follow through, fin-
ished third with Royal Orbit
fourth. Both will be back for
another shot at Tomy Lee in the
Preakness.
THREE ARRESTS REPORTED
The office of the city judge
reported this morning that three
arrests were made over the week-
end. Two drunks were picked up
by city police and one person was




















WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pres-
ident Easenhewer's $3.900,000.- I
000 foreign aid prsearm began
its rough ride thi..u,rh the Sen-
ate today.
The Senate Foreign Relations
Cammittee called Uunersecretary
of State C. Douglas Dillon as the
first witness at its public hear-
ings. The House F,,reign Affairs
Committee planned Ii c mplate
-its 54 hearings this week.
As the Senite inquiry opened,
Chairman J. William Futeright
D-Ark, of the Foreign Relations
Committee e.a.med "a let of sup-
port" for the principle el his
nreposal to greatly increase over-
seas development Ins while scal-
ing down military assistance.
'But he conceded that many
lawmakers who favored the prir-
ciple of has idea were reluctant
to vote the $1,500,000,000 he rec-
ommended for the development
lean fund for each of the next
five years.
,Rep. Wayne L. Hays D-Ohio,
a member of the lisuse Foreign
Affairs Camm.ttee, urged a
$200,000,000 increase in develop-
ment leans. But he also called
far a 5500.000,000 cut in milita:y
mean.ng an overarld reuctien
all$11.000.000,000 in the President's
program.
Other congressional news:
Def ens e: Defense Secretary
Neil H. McElroy and Gen. Nate-
an F. Twining, chairman of :he
„feint Chiefs of Staff, were call-
ed before a Senate appropriations
subcammittee for questioning (on
Eisenhower's defense budget.
St-curtly: Lloyd Wright, heed
of the now-defunct Committee
on Government Sacurey, testi-
fied at a House post ffice &
service committee hearing on a
bill to ex:end the federal nyalty
-security program to all govern,
ment workers.
'In development Sunday:
Labor: Sans. Kenneth B. Keat-
ing R-N.Y., Mike Mansfield D-
Ment., Ailen J. Ellender D-La.,
Hubert H. Humphrey D-M.nn.
and Richard L. Neuberger Ds
Ore. gave full or qualified prase
for the Senate-pasted lebar re-
form bill.
Farm: Sen. Stuart Symingtan
D-4io. said that by the middle
of next year Agriculture Secre-
tary Ezra r. Benson would have
siien' more rm ney than his four-
teen predeccsi, rs combined.
Cub Pack 145
Meets Friday
Cub Pack 145 held their regu-
lar monthly pack meeting last
Friday night at the Carter Sch.:ol.
A large number of parents and
friends were • ,n hand for the
meeting. Don Fur won the at-
tendance • prize.
The tea ewing awards were
made. "
Bobcat, badge. Bill Pasco.
Welt badge, Johnny Querter-
MGUS, Mike Ward, Bill Pasc
John Wilcox, Jerry Kn ght.
Bear badge, • Steve Sammans,
Phil Jones, Jerry McCoy, Ken-




Reginald McNutt, Bill Pasc a Jer-




Bill Pasco. Jerry McCoy,' Jerry
Knight, Ricky Miller.
One year service awards, Hugh
Colson, Phil Joni, Kenneth Car-
son, Steve Moody, Henan Banks,
Bill Tuttle, Steve Nanney.
Two year service award. Glenn
Nam-ley,
Kent Hale was presented with
the Webellos badge, the highest
award in Cub Scouting. He is
now ready to enter the Boy






MAYFIELD (UPI) — A for-
mer clerk if the Kentucky Court
of Appeals. Aeree Austin, 50.
died today at a Mayfield hesspaal
after having twice recently un-
dergehe major surgery.
Austin. a native of Graves
County, was clerk of the state's
highest court 'during the adminis-
tratien of Gav. Lawrence W. Wet-
herby. He aiso was a farmer
clerk a Graves Circuit Court,
A graduate of Murray Sta'e
Cosage and a Navy veteran of
World War II, he was well-
so,bssall circle* air awe
:tress manager of the Mayfield
tean in the old Kitty League,
and as a local softball manager.
He is sureived by his wife,
Irene; his father, Albert. Austin,
and two children. Tommy and




The Woodmen Circle Juniors of
Murray made a trip by chartered
bus Saturday to the Mammoth
Cave National Park. While there
the group made a trip through
the Great Onyx Cave and took an
hour's scenic boat trip on the
Green River.
The party stopped at Jefferson
Davis Monument and viewed the
country-side tient the observation
windows at the top of the 351-foot
historic monument.
The trip was sponsored by Mrs.
Goldia Curd. state manager and
junior supervisor. • Others, accom-
panying the Juniors were Mrs.
Curd's sister, Mn. Dawson Smith.
Asheboro, N. C., Mrs. Genera
Hamlett. and Mrs. John Shroat.
Members making the trip were:
Sherri Outland. Jane Young. Me-
lissa Trevathan, Linda Willoughby,
Judy Shroat, Linda Firley, Jill
Shroat, Barbara Brown, Ann Rus-
sell, Twila Denton. Mary Russell,
Sue Tripp. Nannie Lou Herndon,
Beverly Rodgers, Carolyn Cham-
pion, Gail McClure, Jennie Lou
Shelton, Fay Cole, Ann Hassell,




Sales of Series E and H Sav -
ings- Bonds in Calloway County
dur:rrg March admounted to $17,-
493. The county's 1959 goal is
$245,100 and the cumulative sales
for the first three m nths total
$46.237 or 186'n.
Throughout Kentucky dur:ng
March, sales of these bonds a-
mounted to $5.538.023. Cumula-
tive sales for the State during
the first three months total $17.-
578.571, or 27.21, of the annual
g al of $64.500,000.
Preschool Clinic
For Almo Friday
The preschool clinic for child-
ren entering Almo School this
September will be held on Fri-
day, May 8, 1959 at 9 a. m. Par-
ents are requested to have their
child present so that he can have
a physical exam!nation and be
given a smallpox vaccination,
Which as ui ed b 1eq r y aw.
The office of Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield had a busy weekeni
with four persons being arrested.
A warrant was issued against
Walter Hargrave, his wife Thel-
ma Hargren and Jehnny Carnoll
ler "breaking end entering!" inta
hsme in Dover, Tennessee .n
January 1957. The heme
Lewis Allen of Dover was enter-
ed and approximately $500 in
quilts, sheets, a h, tgun, and
other items were taken.
Beth Hargrave ar.d Carnell
were arrested, hswever the charge
was only read to Men Hargraee
since she is expecting a child 'ii
the flea? futur...
A bend if $750 was set on
Hargrave and Cornell. Hargrove
gained he free:dim Friday when
his b: rid ws,: made and Carn--11
was released Saturday on bond.
They were arrested by Cohen
Stubblefield and his deputy Ver-
non Roberts.
'A hearing is set fur TunedaY
at 1:00 p. .Rs
On Saturday Deputy Roberts
went to Lexingten. Kentucky and
orrested Noble Dick who has
been charged with uttering a
cold chock, according to the I.:T-
ea-dist Dick is nsw in' the ceuray
jai!. The. check a lleged:y was
issued to W. E. Ahart fur $8000
on the Peoples Bank.
The sher.ff's +dike also pickod
up Cortez Merrell in Paris, Ten-
nessee yesterday. He was are' -
ed by Sheriff Hortie Hudson of.
Pares local authorities and chant-




Distributors of TVA electricity
increased their sales at power 425
per cent fr. m 1948, the year fol-
lowing the close of World War
11, through 1958, TVA said today,
following completion of 195'1 cal-
endar year distributor sales data
These 1958 data cover 150 nit'.
nic:pal and cooperative distribut-
ors. two small privately owned
power companies, and the Atomic
Energy Commission distribution
operations at Oak Ridge.
During the same t,me the aver-
age rate per kilowatt-hour du Id
by all consumers served declined
22 per cent, while the total nu:n-
ber of consumers increased 119
per cent..
During 1958 the distributors ;Id
nearly 16 billion kilowatt-hours
of electricity at an average see
of 0.99 cent a kwh.- to 1.363311
consumers.
Greatekt strides were made by
the distributors in their sales to
residential consumers. In 1958 they
purchased approximately 91/4 bil-
lion kwh, an increase of 773 per
cent over 1948 sales. The average
rate per kwh was 1.04 cents, a
decrease of 38 per cent. The
average annual use was 7.765 kwh.
an increase of 269 per cent. Aad
the average bill of $80.63 newts-
sented an increase of 126 per ecnt
over 1946.
Commercial and industrial cus-
tomers with a, demand of 50
kilowatts or less, used nearly 2
billipn kwh, an increase of 233
per cent; they paid 1,39 cents a
kwh. a decrease of 19 per cent;
their average use per year was
13.555 kwh, an increase of • 103
per cent. The larger commercial
and industrial consumers used 46
billion kwh in 1958, an incresse
of 240 per cent ver 1946: and
their average rate per kwh was
Lit cent, a decrease of 3 per cent.
Waterffeld Group
rs Named Today
The County Campaign Chairman
for Waterficld, Judge Waylon Ray-
burn, today announced the ap-
p. intment of an Elections Com-
mittee for Waterfield.
Judge Rayburn explained that
the purpose of this committee was
to advise any interested pergonS
on any questions having to do
with the conduct of the eleeten
and the method of. voting.
The following committee mem-
bers were named Nat Ryan











MONDAY - MAY 4, 1959as
MEMBERS MAY CONTINUE PROTECTION
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR HEALTH!






KtRE'S PROTECTION YOU NEED...WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST!
AFTER AGE 6$ . . you 'Fiery continue your protection withaccumulated banal its.
IF YOU MOVE: . . . you con tak• your protection with youwh•reiier you go.
FOR DEPENDENTS OF DECEASED MEMBERS . . . protection maybe continued on a direct-pay basis.
FOR MEMBERS' CHILDREN REACHING AGE 19 . . . (or marrying
before 19) there it continued protection when they transfer to
dint poy,
ANY KAN THAT CANCELS OR REDUCES BENEFITS BECAUSE OF AGE OR PHYSICAL HEALTHIS CREATING PROBLEMS FOR THE AGED, THE COMMUNITY, AND THE HOSPITAL
Arial' )11°4441
INDIVIDUAL 02 TAMELY:
you oa• • noino..,sli:on, 65., nn,11••
ond in swirl nonIth, fat on, tho
connao tot r.gtor sod me,1 today
GROUP,
jo.n o Gt.." Plow nt•••• yen ...At
row I.,o lie•I not Arno on
G•ovo Pion sod 'NOVI S. 3 01
••••• On, 4,0.. 00 70i osurrIo wror




MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY!
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC.
3101 Bardstown toad
Lonvisvillon 5, K•nrucky
Moose mild on inferred:on and an application for Blue Cross and Blue





FARM BUREAU MEMBERS: SU YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
32 00 OCAS gaLEOUIS
men s Cr ladies' . 2 for 201
$6 95 FALCON ALARM
CLOCK. spral wound 2 for 6.96
29t KLENZO CHILDREN'S
TOOTII BRUSHES 2 for .30
STATIONER? VALUES
$1 .00 BOXED WRITING
PAPER & ........ 1 for 1.01
si MI NOTES, smartly „,
. 1 TO1 LS I
79€ CELLO-PACK
WRITING PAPERS 2 pks .80
MENS TOILETRIES







REX . . . fit for a king,
31 00 DEODORANT STICK. 2 fm r 1.01
69( Cream Nair Tonic. Greaseless
Hair TliniC c,r Hair Oil. 2 for .70
89r PRE SHAVE LOTION. 2 for .90










Vitamins 8.0 BI BT,
C.812 and others.
$4 75 THERAMINS, treats vitamin
en...., sai, i 2 for 4.76
34 00 ALPHACAPS, 75 000 units
of vitamin A. 100's 2 for 4.01
$1.15 POLYMULSION, liquid
children's vitamins 4 or. 2 for 1.16
$5.96 OWLS MINEIUU.IZEO





Pf.agc 2 for 99c
Easy to use antiseptic.
52e REXALL MILK OF
MAGNESIA, pint 2 for .53
Mir MULL {MIRED
ASPIRIN. 100s 2 for .99
53( GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES, 12's 2 for .54
79( MULL RUBBING
ALCOHOL. piat 2 for .86
79( KUNIO MOM
WASPS. pint.  2 for .80
59( AtCO-RU 11111191119































$t 25 CARA NOME
I\ COLD CREAM.   2 for 126
WM SKIN FIKINENEll
for dry skin, 4 or 2 for 1.01
New Ronal, BAIT CARE Products
Corwmonslod by
P•RINTS' MAGAZINE
49€ I OTION. 5 oz ...._. 2 for 70
49( OIL 5 or _ . 2 for 70
59( SHAMPOO, 5 or 2 for 60
49e SOAP. 3 cakes 2 bones 70
S9( TALCUM, 9 or 2 for .110
MONEY SA PERS
I 63( 111.11It PUFFS. .300" 29( MALL FACIALrotten in oistienser„.. 2 for .88 TISSUES. 2 for .49t111. FEVER 
SI 49 Valve Mir. PLASTICTHERMOMETERS 2 for 2.19 PICNIC SIT.,.... ..... ............ .89L -
riziptymnreekiEgo.A,
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Not On Our Ye Sale Plan .. . But Wonderful aciraairsir
38 50 Value BATHROOM
SCALE .4.88
S2 50 ea 'SPRING NUMBERS"
MIST COLOINES, aerosol 1.88
$1 00 CARA NOME BRITS
SHAMPOO, 3 oz. aerosol
St 59 REXALL TOOTH PASTE,
3 tubes. 9% oz .89
43( NEW TRUE SKIN
QUIP BANDS, , , _
TRIM INCIEL 0
upsIC115, 33 75 Value






federal T.11 On Some Items
Not On Our le Salo Plan .
But Wonderful Bargains:
-*-14110,40401014e,
re Wee MAU. . r ' 1
MINERAL on,
59( STORK NIPPLE IVALVE NURSER, R or-.2 for .84 1
$1 29 FIRST AID KIT.
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1„ 1942.
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Many members, vet but one body.
- I Corinthians 12:20.
There is an essential unity in humanity.
and particularly among like-minded people.
•We are members one of another.
, Team
or-. looms
LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Battering Fists And Beanballs Not As Bad
As The Damaging BloIss Of Tiger Batters
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
United Prea, loternat d
National I,eatie
W L Pct. GB
Man lake. TO 6 .625
enati 11 8 .579 Li
7'1CiSe0 11 8 579 Lz
les 12 9 571 La
11) 10 MO
argh 8 9 471 21/2
P n.cielphio 8 10 444 3
15 .250 '7
Yesterday's Results
4 Philadelphia 3. 1st
P 5 Chicago 4. 2nd
!P,t7-trt.:-gh 4 St. Louis 3., 1st. 10
St a.s 2 Pittsburgh 1. suspend-
! cal af:er surfew
I C.nc 6 I.os Angeles 3, 1st
1 1.as Angeles 9 Cincinnati I. 2r .i
Milwaukee 9 San Francisco 4
CENSURE FOR MORSE
THERE are many •thing. .i ,,,,ut taut- democratic way of•
life that cause the rest of the world to respect us. and
there are many things that reflect di•scredit on us, includ-
ing our - traditional custom of washing dirty linen in
It is impossible to imagine a hassle like the Luce-
Morse im-ident in Soviet Russia because no such incident
would beall )wed.
• . In Russia differences of opinion are settled before a
firing squad. or in a Siterian salt mioe, .iie vict'an being
decided upon by the head Man. Yesterday's Results
Even in our neighboring republic of Cuba Mrs. Clare w.,•. •-.gaon 0. 1st
Boothe Luce would come off second• best in a wrangle"`-- • 
r. 3 Clrveland 1. 2nd
with one of Castro's lieutenants, the bewhiskered dicta- e N,w ax:nork 221 21sata
Baitirrioa 4 Chicago 2. 10 inns.
K,: •,, a' :y 7 Baston 3
Saturday's Results
ne n,ti 16 Los Angel 4
Francisco 8 Milwaukee 5
iattsburgh 2 St. Louis 1
4 Peuladelohla 3
Today's Games
:1 at Pittsburgh. night
•-• -n Franc.sco at Cincinnati, night




I.= Angeles at Milwaukee. night
S • Francisco at Cincinnati. night
S lon:a at Philadelphia. night
.‘merican League
W L Pet. GB
13 5 722
11 8 .579 21/2
11 8 579 21/2
11 8 579 21/2
11 19 524 31/2
7 9 438 3
7 12 368 61/2








tor, who was recently wined and dined in Washington,
having demonstrated his ruthlessness this week when he
itood a prominent woman desciple of Fulgencio Batista
before a firing squad on a charge of aiding him in escap-
•ing with his life
Mrs. Luce has resigned' as ambassador to Brazil: de-
spite her backing by President Eisenhower. and the over-
whelming vote in her favor in the United States Senate, ,
and the fight now goes on as to -whether Senator Wayne
Morse should be "censured- for causing her embarrass-
ment and damaging her influence in South - Anierii a a.,
a proper representative for the United States government.
Our guess is that Morse will not be officially censur-
ed, but he is already censured by the public, and we
sincerely hope the voters- of his native state will censure
him at the polls when he offers himself for re-election.
We would like democracy even better than we do
if there were some ‘c"ay t•o prevent "peanut politicians"
from getting, elected to the most responsible offices ii.
the government, but if there were a way we wouldn'l
have democracy.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Saturday's Results
c: 5 New York 2
W -. 15 Detroit 3
L • . 3 Kansas C.ty I
B. Chicago 4
The final rehearsals of "Rip Van Wink.........
Grade School operetta, show all to be in re.ol.ni s• Toi
the performances,tomorrow in. the . high school awiitor-
ium.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale was elecied a- it directio
of the Purchase District of the Kentucky V. derit_ion
Homemakers at the annual meeting at Barlow las itUi.
day.
The McKeel Equipment Company will ha e _
ing tomorrow, night of several filnis which v erc






Boii n at Detro.t, night
New York at Kansas City. night
Baltimore at Cleveland. night
i NOTICE
The 1959 Tax Rolls wi!I he open for re;
inspection in my office from Monday. 314,
through Friday. May 8, 1959.,  Any ta,
who desires may check the assessment
property; for correctness and complete
. -
and compare same_t(, that Of any other






Ti y battled with fists and
beanballs in the Indians-Senators
and Pirates-cards game Sunday,
but the most damaging blows of
the day were struck by the bat of
Charlie Maxwell in the Tigers'
double-header ,sweep over the
floundaring Yankees.
l'itaxwell. who owned an anemic
.1360 batting average going into
'-the twin bill, tied a major league
record by hitting home runs in
four Consecutive times at bat to
help the beleaguered Tigers sink
the proud world champions, 4-2
and 8-2.
That made it nine setbacks in
Wien- last 10 games for the Yan-
kees. who now are in seventh
place with a 7-12 record.
Frank Lary, long a Yankee
nemesis, arid Don Mossi each
pitched an eight-hitter to make
it a happy managerial debut for
Jimmie Dykes. who replaced Bill
Norman after Saturday's game.
Gordon and !icemen Banished
Maxwell drove in two runs with
a single and a homer in the open-
ing , • He hit home runs in
late frrs - nes at bat in the
nightcap, knockThg in six more
runs.
Manager Joe Gordan and Jim
Piersall of the Cleveland Indians
were banished from the opening
game of a twin Mt after a near-
riot was toucherT off by a brush-
back pitch thrown by Pedro Ra-
mos of the Washington Senators.
Ramoe. also, was ejected for throw-
ing a baseball at Gordon The
Indians • won the opener. 5-0. but
lost the second game. 3-1 .
The Kansas City Athletics
the Boston Red Sox. 7-3. and
the Baltimore Orioles defeated the
Chicago White Sox. 4-2. in 10
mnings al American League single
games.
In the 'National League. players
streamed on to the diamond twice
to "settle" beanball d:sputes in-
volving manager Solly Hemus
the St. Louis Cardinals and pitch-
er Bennie Daniels of the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. Pittsburgh won the
first game. 4-1 in 10 ismalia:
'he second game was suspended
because of the Pennsylvania cur-
few law with the Cards ahead,
2-1. after 61/2 innings.
Lew Gets Another Win
Lew Burdette rail his record to
;n pitching the Milwaukee
Braves to a 9-4 victory over the
San Francisco Giants: the Cin-
cinnati Reds beat the Los Angeles
Dodgers, 6-3. then lost the night-
cap. 7-1. and the Philadelph.a
Phalliea rallied to edge the Chi-
cago Cubs. 5,4. after losing a 4-3
dev.s.on.
Piersall. "dusted oft" by a Ra-
mos pitch, angrily charaed out to
the mound, bat in hand Gord in
ji ined the argument and said
something that cauced Ramos to
throw a ball at him a Both dugouts
emptied, and fists flew Washing-
ton pitcher John Romoosky later
- Vsr by ,ir ,rre Ed
Hurley for ' intentionally throwing
at a hitter.
The rhubarb overshadowed Jim
iMudeat) Grants two-hit pitching
in the opener. Washington scored
three uneatnedi runs to bedtime-
back-bent 'Mike Garcia the
nightcap. Reliever ablatirik Hyde
saved the vicibirg 1111Thelal Griggs
after Rocky Colavito hit his sixth
honer in the ninth.
Daniels and Hermit har) to be
restrained from throw:in& punches
after the Cards' playeramanagar
was hit on the thigh by a first-
inning pitch. An Dani.:Is
pitch "shaved" Solly in the sixth
and on the next serve the bat
flew out of his hands and in the
direction of the mound.
Fate Wins in Relief
Both teams and Forbes Field
police rushed aut on the field
to preserve order, but could not
prevent Larry Jackson of the
Cards and coach Len Levy of the
Pirates from shoving each other
around.
Bill Mazerosies bases - loaded
saigle in the 10iti inning wain the
opener for Pittsburgh. extending
reliever Elroy Face's record to
3-0 ,
Other Sunday highlights:
Hank Aaron hit two homers, a
single and a sacrifice fly for
the Braves to bring his major
league-leading average to an even
.300. Frank Torre's three-run dou-
ble off ilainny Ant or • i was
the big blow in a Iv -ru . fifth-
inning Milwaukee ut . ine
Jerry Lynch's tire • -rum: ninthr
ienint..tibcrer won the open-r for
neCii i Danny Mepeviti, Scat-
tered t 10 tats to main :the nightcapt
f or 1)450be1'it it Allbpon
reach ;,,Wegi,p4gbAbyr Vat ra ig ht
times in he - three.game series







Gardner and Chico Carrasquel
earned Balton. re its victory over
lac White Sox.
EVEN WHEN IT SAYS...




PLAIN DRESSES   only 99c
MEN'S SUITS only 99c
PLAIN SKIRTS only 49c
OVERCOATS   only 99c
SWEATERS  only 45'
BLANKETS  only 99c
-.• Prices Cash & Carry Only)
Boone Cleaners
















f(C1..slte nen L cr.pd
adapts to al ass- -
lets YOU MO*
Sal ground up Inas
near trees anywhere,
New piriEls wheel adiastments give
you as many as 5 diffirent cue
heights. from TA to 34".
:tried new as a '59 car.
Mitt, famous NOMVO Floror Fllada
that present :est!, ,7rankshaft,
damage new stand •ir-
t.rrrung rugger' IV.gits IL ;traitor
3 lip engine Al steel constri
'Ind ',Haar oft leaf ,
r
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r protection with you
„ protection may
19 . . . (or etarrylng
.th•n they at:miler to
U HEALTH
-7
Hue Croft and Blue




















WWI Cara Nom. Fast
DANDRUFF TREATMENT
SHAMPOO














:z. 2 for 70c
Reliable antiperspirant.
MIA NOME
Kahl. ..... ... 2 for 1.26
KIN IfitINENER
.kin, 4 oz. ...2 for 1.11
eerie, Barataria
'IRK-SKIN"
DS, .... 2 fOr .59
OHO




















MONDAY - MAY 4, 1959
FOR SALE I
USED 9 X 12 WOOL RUG. 1108
Sycamore. Mrs. Prentice Thomas
5-4C
LIVING ROOM SUITES, SOME
foam rubber. Beautiful selection
to eh* from. Baxter Clark Furn-
iture. Hazel, Ey, 5-4C
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable" prices. Terms. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH's in Paris,
Tenn. The South's lead.ng gift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century. ITC
  durihk' the summer months, butNOTICE will tee open from 8 to 5 o'clock
 other days. • 5-9C
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing. bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE OP ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dili Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
FREEZERS, 10 YEARS Guarantee DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Pt timpt service. Trucks dispatchedat $01) discounts - Up to 18
months to pay. Baxter Clark by l"-way radio. cell collect
Furniture - Hazel, Ky. 5-4C Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
salt collect l'nion City. Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361. TFC1954 FORD CRFSTLINE, 4 door.
aut( matic tranmission. Telephone
PLaza 3-1770 or see at 9th de
Sycamore. 4-6C
ONE USED SPEED Queen wring-
er type washer. Good condition.
$30.. PL 3-2758 after 5 30.
5-8C
r-Tervices Offered
HAVE MORE AND BETTER
Plants ,at lower prices, than ever
before. Large Big Boy Tomato
plants now ready. Shupe Nurse-
ries, Sedaka, Ky. 5-5C
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
fur Mother's Day. All modals
available $89.50 up. Contact your
kcal Sewing machine Representa-
tive, Bill Adam-) PL 3-1757 or
PL 3-5480, 201 South 13th, Mur-
ray. TFC
FOR SALE: GOOD USED Bleggs-
Stratton rotary type lawn mower. THE ELM L neAUTY SCHOOL
$15•00• Call PLaza 3-5257. 5-5C will be closed on Wedneaday's
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
ADMINISTRAIION HAS.- BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES:-
Tellie Sledd, Deed.,
H L Cochran, Administrator, Mur-
ray, Kentucky
Rex -George E Parker, Deed.,
Brown C Tucker, Actrnimetrator,
Kirksey, Kentucky
A J Housden, Deed.,
Oevil E Housden, GOB So. 9th St.,
Murray. Kentucky, Adnunistrator
Maryleona Frost, Deed.,
John W Frost, Sr., Administrator,
Murray, Kentucky
Mabel Louise Parker, Deed.,
Brown C Tucker, Administrator,
Kirksey. Kentucky
Geneva Lynn Parker, Deed.,
Brown C Tucker, Administrator,
Kirksey. Kentucky
Nannie Adams, Deed.,
Ruth Stone, Administrator, Hazel,
Kentucky
Robert Hillman Thurman, Deed.,
Lucille Thurman, West Poplar St.,
. Administratrix,
Nathan Boone - Parker, Dec'd,
Roldon Boone Parker. Administra-
tor, North 4th Street, Murray,
Ky.
Albert C Paschell. Deed.,
Curdle Paschall, Executrix, Hazel.
Ky. Route 1
pers_ns having claims against
said estates are notified to present





NdeOZO aweileu tieeme and me
M at the Carter dock I could
read the bad news On Ms face be-
fore he spoke addressing Bennie.
not myself, when she rose to yes
eim a line from our gig
"Your fateer respects you at
the nathoi battery, Speedo Coo-
t:eft ne said. -We're setting tip
tht leferves of the outer hay,
and he WILSil PS your advice"
-Give Us the worst." said Bon-
nie 'We've a right to know."
"If the comfort pleases, I will
talk while we crone the bay."
Bonnie nodded and we followed
the Negro across the pier. A
ailongl.oat awaited us teem. with
Ileght brawny fellows at the oars.
I leaped into the ,vitie stern be-
side my wife: Mom hal? knelt
agaieet a thwart to tell us his
story
Even as he related It. I saw
that Ringo Peiy was Lashing up
for war During our descent from
the mount lin the ships that had
ferried the carmen had slipped
their cables and put out to sea.
Each rf the warehouse!. was shut-
Its sentry posts black with
rniiskets At the castle fortress
the drawbridge was raised the
portcullis down The story Mozo
told us gave meaning to these
minister preparations
For the past fortnight the bat-
teries at Fools' Bay had rusted
on their carronades while their
gunners awaited an attack that
did not come Rumor, had flown
fast between Red Carter's castle
and the decoy harbor. In the end
ohe had sent pinnaces up the
Channel to scout the waways to
the north: they had returned
with no news of the enemy.
Meanwhile the buccaneers' navy
had made Its rendezvous' at a
point just off the mainland,
awaiting Its signal to storm
down on Sir Luke Metcalf.
"We had planned to trap them,"
said Mozo. "We staked every-
thing on that plan. Ringo Bay
was undefended while we manned
-.our power at the trap. instead.
Its Jaws almost closed upon Us."
Word hart come at last that
Metealf's ships were nearing
down from the west, that they
had put boldly into Fort Dauphin
at the height of the week-long
storm while he perfected his own
plan of battle. It had been Mozo's
tank to uncover that plan, a peril-
Due tour of duty he had carried
out brilliantly,
First (and most startling),
•Mozo had found that the map
Potin had sold to Sir Luke had
been exposed as a :raud even be-
fore the latter could reach India.
An unnamed spy, weeking in the
buccaneers' midst. had finally
brought In a true chart of Ringo
Bay- complete to the poundings
In the dog-leg entratre era, a
ceont of the guns on the head-
lands.
Armed with the Information he
ha,t been years in seeking, Met-
• cult liaireasembled his fleet -and
conic keening south for the kill
with the first breath of the mod-.
enon. Knowing that Carter would
eepert an attack via the Channel.
he had enoeen the western ap-
proach. relying on the storm to
cover his movements.
"Where is he now" I asked.
'Who knows. Serve- D-1:glas'
Mow spread Isis hands an a ges-
ture of despair.
-Haven't You scouted his move-
ments?"
"We had no ships to snare All
our sail now lies across the Chan-
nel When Metcalf strikes here,
they'll moL e to assist us-but
1101. Wore."
I &irked at Bonnie. and saw
that she had grasped her father's
strategy The armada waiting in
the- shadow of Africa was our
only remaining trunip Were its
anchorage revealed prematurely.
Metcalf could engage it first, be-
fore his attack on Ringo Bay.
"How many men have stayed
ashore?" asked Bonnie Mow
glanced at me: I saw that Carter
had forbidden specific answers in
my presence.
"All we mould spare from the
ships." the Negro said.
"How many cannon?"
"Your father will answer that,
MeNFIL7nar;:e stamped her foot. "My
husband hag the right to hear
everything."
"Forgive me, capitere - hut
Senor Douglas must return In the
longboat to await you at the
castle. You may join hire there
tonight."
I held up a soothing palm be-
fore Bonnie could speak "Fend
out what you can," I told her.
"Help all you can that's what
a daughter's for. Then return to
me tonight. I'll wait at the castle,
since that's your father's wish."
If my wife was disappointed
by the tameness of my words.
he ken; het opinion to herself
while the boat grounded at the
landing stage behind the hea
land. Here a series of ladders
gave access to the batteries from
the harbor stile I could hear Red
Carter bellowing orders above um
He moved to the cliff's edge
and stared down at us, with no
sign of greeting. Considering his
present peril. he meemed wonder-
fully calm Finally. tie gave me
the briefest of nods. then leveied
a finger at the stair ri,., gesture
was a command, me int for Bon-
nie alone.
"Remember our talk at the
Eagle's. Nest," I told her. "Obey
his wishes while you can."
She left me then, bending to
kiss me after she had stepped
out to the landing stage. I was
sure she was raging within -and
watched anxiously as she ran
lightly up the last of the ladder
end joined her father at the cliff's
edge. For an instant they stood
there eye to eye, without ex-
changing a word. Then, giving
him the coolest of salutes, she
moved with hint toward the near-
est battery.
• • #
I had expected to find the
castle an armed prison Instead
it Lvss der,se•••••• •fs•.. for th
i,uartaiit ;Ale Lilt. ..z.1
me with the suggestion i mi.unt
to the root if I wished to stuey
the preparations tor or Me
After I had explored the crstle
to the last corteer. I realized the
gravity of our position fully Car-
tees tooms contained a 'ache of
food and a stack at mattrese.es
where he had slept while he de-
ployed his forces The room etude.
(intended for Bonnie and myself)
was also stocked with food and
there was still another mattress
on the bed.
Aside from this the place had
been stripped bare, and there
were Iron shutters on every win-
dow This was no longer a borne
(If it had ever been) but a donjon
awaiting siege.
The fact that the donjon wee
unmanned told me the battle
wnull be decided elsewhere --on
the headlands above the harbor,
or in the sea before IL
The bridal quarters opened di-
rectly to the roof of the pirate
king's own portico: this flat ex-
panse served as a kind of Oriental
terrace, with a fine view of the
bay. Above (with access provided
by a recessed stair) was the roof
of the castle itself. a et-rot Mow
had mentioned as an even better
vantage point_
I was not surprised to And it
a replica Of a ship's deck, com-
plete with compass and binnacle.
At He far enil a tall mast find
been stepped Into the floor, with
a net of ratlines and a crow's-neat.
Eager as I WWI far a look. I
was careful to climb but half way
to the nest. keeping a weather
eve on the guards In the tar-Wan.
The men lounged at their posts:
the mate In command cast a
sharp glance at me, then returned
to the map he was studying.
The crow's-nest was the slim-
rtitt of Red Carter's world. Ac-
customed though I was to ship's
rigging, I felt my head swim ati I
surveyed the airy eitatnees around
me. For a moment I wondered if
I had contracted a fever after our
long spell of rain. My pulses
steadied while I oheerved the
frantic preparations afoot on the
headlands.
Some fifty guns had been
pissed on the north side of the
harbor pass, with half again as
many on the southern headland.
It was evident that 'Carter meant
to stake his all on the contest for
the cbannee and hoped to rock
Sir Luke Metcalf on his heels
there. Such an outcome would
give his fleet time to close In be-
fore the enemy could force a
landing.
I could only pray that they
would crowd on sail when news
of the battle reached them: nrruch
would depend on the speed of
Carter's herald.
"I had not thought that Sir
Luke would let himself be Wien
alive-bat there he stood In si-
lent defiance . nleherd
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them to the Administrators &
Executors ver7.7ied according to
law, same to be 'presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
due course of law.




Apartment, private entrance, wired
for electric stove. 12th & Olive.
Dr. F. E. Crawford PL 3-1503.
NICELY DECORATED SEVEN
roots, house. Electrically heated.
302 South Sixth, Cappie Beale,
Phone Irma 3-2578. 5-4C
4 ROOM HOUSE, FULL SIZE
basement. Call PL 3-4868. 5-8C
es OF DUPLEX. 4 Roams AND
bath, gas furnace. North 14th
Street, Call PLaza 3-3943. 5-6C
3 ROOM FURNISHED downstairs
apartment. Near the garment fac-
tory .Phone PL 3-4552. 5-8P
r7WANTED
MAN WITH CAR TO DELIVER
Stanley Courier - Journal motor
route out of MurraY. This is an
excellent opportunity to supple-
ment your present income. Write








skilled. Write Key, G.P.O. Box
1171. N. Y. 1TF
The4 nurollitr of shareholders in
the American steel industry was
1,096,825 at the end of 1958, com-





Continued from Page One
.weather with readings in the 80's
and 90's.
No letup was seen in the east
Texas rains which ripped open
dams, closed highways and turn-
ed the area int) a sea of mud.
Rains up to 11 'inches were com-
mon around Henderson, Tex.,
land tsp to 18 inches of water was
reported at Lake Cherokee, north-
east of Henderson.
High water and stalled cars
blocked hIghweys. One man was
believed drowned when a car
carryerig Lie Jacksonville, Tex.,
Negroes was swept from a bridge
deep floohwaters.
A dam east of Jacksonville
burst under the pressure of the
heavy ra-es, draining a 100-acre
lake behind the dam. Two breaks
occurred in a darn 'near Hender-
son. draining a 35-acre lake.
The hat weather in the East
for the second stra.ght day Sun-
day when the mercury, hit 8e
topping the former high of WI set
1938. Saturday t.-.p of 88 also
was a record for the city.
Elsewhere. Chicago had an 88,
Louisville 91, Atlanta 86, Wash-
ington 83, Miami 83, and Kansas
City 80.
Russian ...
Continued from Page One
a lower floor window in another
effort to escape the Russians but
was returned to the Soviet Em-
bassy for breatment.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Alava( to Saturday's Pouts
ACROSS
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y Lflitld P'esiure Syndicate, Inc.
AUNT FRITzI --- I
CAN'T FIND MY OLD
GARDE NI N G SHOES
---4
SUITS TO A TEA-Dave John-
son, 17, St. Louis high school
senior, goes into action in New
York with his lint-free towel,
the Junior Achievement entry
which won him the national
Best Junior Achievement
Salesman for 1959" title. Jun-
ior Achievement companies are
part-time business ventures
operated by high schoole,rs.
SILVANA MANGANO AND
GEOFFREY HORNS in one of
the love scenes from Dino De-
Laurentiis' production "Temp-
est," now showing at the Var-
sity Theatre. The spectacular
Paramount Technicolor drama








FLOWER S E EDS ---
falba% 1.10









PA\ AOR TE ?
N/E'VE GOT THIS GUY SCRAPPLE SET
UP OR THE TAKE, HARRY, BOY -
SO LET ME DO ALL
THE TALKING-- VOU
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Belku•Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday






















I NOW ENDS! TUESDAY
I Monday and Tuesday
Open at 6:30 p.m.
Show Starts at 7:00 p m
— Admission













1 Coming Next!"BIG COUNTRY"
Saturday, May 2nd
I The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
in the club house at 6:30 in the
evening !Or a. pot luck supper.1
Hostesses are Mesdames D. F.
McConnell, Cleo Hester, Benjamin
Keys, C. L. Scarbrough, Misses
Cappie Beale and Rubie Smith.
Members are urged to please !
, note change in meeeting date.
• • • •
Sunday, May 3rd
i The College_ Oratorio Chorus.
lunder the direction of Blaine
Ballard. will present Felix Men-
. deLcsohn's oratorio. -Elijah." to-
n.ght in the First Christian
c•nurch at 7:30. The public is
!....ted to attend.
val of Ctntemporary Arts.
sea.
Tuesday, May 5th
The Cherry Corner Homemakers
b w:11 meet at 1 m with
Mrs. Bill Stubblefield.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 p.m..
• • • •
The Delta department of the
Woman's 4181ub will meet at 7:301
pm. at the club house. Hosteses
will be Mrs. "A. C. Sanders, Mrs.
Richard Tuck, Mrs. E. C. Parker, I
and Mrs Ralph 51cCuiston.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist 'Church will meet in the
Little Chapel at 10:45 in the
morning.
• • • •
Monday. May 4th
Circle N. Seven of the First
..otist Church WMU will meet
• 7:00, p.m. at the home of Mrs.
ithertDunn. Madelle Talent will
the leader.
The Suburban Homemakers cub
ii meet In the home of Mrs.
Wilson, 1305' Sycamore'
.--,:reet at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
.11ege Presbyterian Church will
-t't.tet in the home of Mrs. Barbara
Mrs. Alfred. Lindsey will
. ye the program. Bible study will
presented by Miss Rezina Sen.
-• -
• • • •
Circle No. 6- of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 7.30 in the
evening with Mrs7 Eugene Tarry
and Mrs Castle Parker as hos-
tesses. Prram leader is Mrs.
Thomas Hogancarnp.
• • • •
n•
A Contemporary Music Concert
‘..11 be given by Sigma Alpha
: 0,u fraternity in the recital hall
i: Murray State College at 8:15
; In. This is one in a series of
programs given during tne Festi-
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR
OPEN HOUSE
To Inspect Our Automatic, Coin-Operated
DO IT YOURSELF LAUNDRY
Thursday, May 7 — Main & 13th Streets
* 26 Washers * 12 Large Dryers
Souvenirs and Refreshments To All Who Come'
FREE SOAP AND BLEACH
TO ALL WHO WASH
FREE DRYING TO ALL
Boone Laundry
13th & Main
Mrs. Elmo Boyd Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Penny Club
Mrs. Elmo Boyd opened her
home for the monthly meeting of
the Penny Homemakers Clnb with
the vice - president. Mrs. Jack
Norsworthy. presiding.
The lesson on "Guides to Buying
Ready-Made Clothes" was present-
ed by Mrs: Cecil Like, a member
of the Kirksey Club. She was
assisted by the Penny Club major
project leader. Mrs. Ernest May-
field. They illustrated points in
the lesson by showing different
types and styles of clothing.
Mrs. John E. Waldrop gave the
devotion and also a book report cle to space travel,
"The Life of Billy Graham". earth 250 miles up.on
See.
The Jessie Ludwick circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
•will meet at 2 p.m.
• • • •
The Willing Workers class of
the Memorial- Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Shirley
Herndon. 401 South llth Street.
at 730 p M.
• • • •
Thursday. May 7th
The Town and Country Home- '
makers club will meet at 7:30 p.m.,
in the home of Mrs. James Rog-
ers, 1662 Ryan.
• • • •
The Ga:den department of the.
Woman's club will meet at the
Club house wt 2:3C pm. Hostesses
will be Mrs Audrey Simmons.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. Mrs. Gregg
Miller, Mrs. L. E. Fisk, and Mrs.!
H. B. Bailey, Jr.
Friday. May 8th
The North Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet in the home
of -Mrs. Bailey Rigrns at 1:30 in 1
the afternoon.
The 1,:ereaton was esnrine‘el by
M. s. Thomas Jones
Refrestinwhis weie served to the
twelve members:" one new mem-
ber. Mrs. Roy Rose, and three
visitors. Mrs. Like, Mrs. Christine
Sherman. and Miss Willie Jetton.
• • • •
COMES OUT EVEN
Milk:HEIM. Germany (UPI) —
Karl Schumann heard tes his au-
timobile radio that had won a
prize in the weekly national lot-
tery He bacame so excited he
skidded into a tree
Schumann said the prize m., n-
ey exactly enough r.,r a new ear.
The Van Allen Radiation Zone,
which may prove a major obsta-
circles the
PrIN"." GIVE IT-UP OR LOST 'TH.,

















- On Sale -
Reg. $6.80 gal.
Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
• • • •
Sunday, May 10th
A string orchestra-symphony will
be given at 3 pm. in the college
recital hall under the direction
of Mr. David J.. Gowans and Mr.
Guy Taylor. This is one of the
programs being given during the.
Murray State College Festival of
Cntemporary Arts.




the west in DIM awns Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinising Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
Special!






All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproof-
ed and placed in plastic dust bags at no
extra charge!
RAINCOATS WATERPROOFED .... 75c
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
Next to A&15 and New Parking it
1 HOUR SERVICE
Monday. May llth
The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. '
Hostesses will be Mesdames Cody
Russell. Harry Whayne. H. W.
Wilson and Robert Buckingham.
• • • •
SHIP'S CAPTAIN Rock Hud-
son and fugitive passenger Cyd
Charisse find romance in the
South Pacific in Universal-In-
ternational's "Twilight for the
Gods." the best selling story by
Ernest K. Gann, author of "The
High and the Mighty." The
picture. filmed in Color in the
Hawaiian Islands, ends Tues-











Bring a Black Cat
Monday nite and be
ADMITTED FREE!
Free Admission if your








THE LEDGER AND TIMES
Is Loaded With Bookkeeping Records For Any and
All Types of Business!!
BOORUM & PEASE COLUMNAR SHEETS - LEDGERS AND RECORD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS -
GRACE BOOKKEEPING FORMS - DAY BOOKS - SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY LEDGER
BOOKS - FILE FOLDERS - FILE GUIDES - AND STORAGE BOXES
—  COMPLETE LINE OF MOORE BUSINESS FORMS
1959 CALENDARS and REFILL PADS




When a comes to devising a form (or
forms) to expedite your Once opera-
tions, see us. We have the "know
how" to come up with suggestions
that will save time and money. You'll
like the quality and speed of our work
... and our prices,
LEDGER & TIMES






You'll be pleasantly sur-
nrised by the 711 od est
prices of our desks, file
cabinets, other equipment
Your staff will do
better work with •
our office
equipment!
From safes to filesto
From Safes, to Files to
Desks — we have "what
it takes" in office furni-
ture to spur efficiency.
START THE NEW YEAR WITH NEW EQUIPMENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
of the
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
•
•
•
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